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Town of Bolton 

3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway 

Bolton VT 05676 

Select Board Hybrid Meeting Minutes 

October 18, 2021 

 

Board members present:  Mica Cassara (virtual), Lynda DesLauriers (6:04 p.m.), Paula Gervia, 

Janet Metz (6:07 p.m.), Andrew Pond 

Board members absent: None 

Also present: Jon Ignatowski (virtual), Jeremy Knepper; EC, Juliette Juillerat; EC (virtual) 

Clerk: Amy Grover  

 

1. Call to order:   The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. by the Chair, Mica Cassara 

with a quorum of 3 members present. 

2. Additions or Deletions to the Agenda: 

Additions: Communications – information provided by a resident expressing concern about 

VTel Wireless solicitation letter (to utilize VTel’s Wireless Broadband) hindering broadband 

expansion in Bolton. Noted: The town has no control over solicitation letters.  Amy Grover 

to forward to the ERC. 

Deletions: None. 

3. Public Comment: None. 

4. Communications:  

• CPC Minutes and Concerns: 

➢ As noted in the October 7, 2021, CPC meeting minutes: “The CPC needs to hold a 

joint meeting/have a member communicate with the BSB to review 2030 numbers, to 

be clear on assumptions, and to understand the reality of 2030 (FY 30 the FD goes 

into $203K of negative reserves, stays in the red for 7 years).  Noted: current BSB 

members will be no longer serving by 2030, and the need to “send a flare” that there 

is a break in the system. Solutions proposed could include options of increased 

reserves, borrowing more funds, increased taxes. Additional $29K over 7 years would 

be needed to fund the FD.” Noted: A CPC member will attend a November BSB 

meeting. 

• VRC Appointment Request – Pothole Access East Side:  

➢ Ricarda Ericson is seeking an appointment with the BSB in November to review 

town/MMUUSD input in three areas - all on the town owned side of the Potholes: 

bathroom facilities to improve water quality and address health and safety, trail 

maintenance to address safety (access to Joiner Brook behind the school is 

challenging; VRC fielded complaints and reports of an injury), and increased signage 

directing folks.  Meeting requested so that VRC can plan for grant funding 

applications if the stance around these areas had shifted. 

➢ Andrew Pond noted that he had communicated via email with VRC as a 

representative of the MMUUSD and read the email which noted the history of the 

VRC requests and that MMUUSD’s stance had not shifted – no support for the three 

identified areas.  

➢ The BSB will be meeting in November with the VRC.  
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5. Recurring Business:  

• Minutes October 4, 2021: Paula Gervia made the motion “to approve the meeting 

minutes of October 4, 2021, as presented.”   Janet Metz seconded.  There was no further 

discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0).  

• Warrants: Reviewed and signed.  

• Financial Reports: Expenditure, Revenue, Delinquent Taxes, Late Taxes, Reserve Fund, 

Legal Expenses. Reports dispersed and reviewed. Concerns noted regarding Highway 

Department equipment and overtime expenditures.  Consensus for an update/discussion 

with the Highway Superintendent on expenditures/highway business and/or issues at the 

next meeting.  

6. Business & Action Items: 

• CCRPC Contract Extension Approval: Brief discussion noted that this was an 

extension of the contract time frame only (no budget impact) between the town and 

CCRPC for assistance in drafting zoning amendments as recommended in the Bolton 

Valley Master Plan final document.  Paula Gervia made the motion “to approve the 

CCRPC Contract extension to June 30, 2022, as presented.”    Janet Metz seconded.  

There was no further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0). Amy 

Grover will follow up with CCRPC. 

• Updates: 

➢ Review of Hybrid Meeting/Hybrid Meeting Equipment: Mica Cassara noted that 

he did complete research on the Owl, that reviews were positive, and a free trial 

period offered.  Brief equipment discussion. Paula Gervia made the motion “to 

authorize the purchase of the Owl Pro Camera/Microphone to provide enhanced 

virtual meeting access.”    Janet Metz seconded.  There was no further discussion. 

All were in favor and the motion passed (5-0). Amy Grover will follow up on the 

purchase. 

➢ O’Brien Petition Request: Information from the town attorney was reviewed and 

discussed.  Notice via certified mail will be sent by October 20, 2021, at the latest 

to all interested parties. 

7. Appointments: 

1. 6:30 p.m. Jon Ignatowski – Richmond Farmer’s Market Sign/Holiday Market Sign 

Zoning Regulation 

Jon Ignatowski noted: 

➢ This was a confusing process with BSB involvement in a zoning process which 

required dual track approval by both the ZA and the BSB for the proposed sign 

location at the Town Office. 

➢ Brief discussion on square footage cap and dual track approval which would 

prevent a plethora of signs sprouting, and that the BSB had no authority over sign 

content or design, non-approval would require an appeal of the ZA decision to the 

DRB. 

➢ Richmond Holiday Market would need to go through the same dual zoning 

approval process. Amy Grover will follow up with the RHM. 

➢ Paula Gervia made the motion “to approve the placement of the Richmond 

Farmer’s Market sign on the Town Office lawn from June 1, 2022 – October 31, 
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2022.”    Lynda DesLauriers seconded.  There was no further discussion. All were 

in favor and the motion passed (5-0). Amy Grover will follow up with the RFM 

manager. 

2. 6:45 p.m. Jeremy Knepper, Juliette Juillerat – Energy Committee: Heat Pumps, Solar 

RFP review and Approval Vote. 

Juliette Juillerat noted with respect to heat pumps: 

➢ The BSB had requested more information on the pay back of heat pumps, and the 

group reviewed and discussed the calculations provided. 

➢ The payback/cost effectiveness for heat pumps in the Town Office were 

insignificant, and therefore not worth pursuing.  

➢ The Town Garage break room needed an additional heating system, utilizing short 

duct heat pump/s would see a payback and would cost less than installing a 

propane furnace.  

➢ Acceptance of a $2K grant would require heat pump installation. 

Group discussion noted:  

➢ A BSB conversation with the Highway Superintendent was needed. 

➢ Review of financials/incentives, that heat pumps were not budgeted for FY 21-22, 

and that Garage reserve funds might be utilized. 

➢ To request an extension on grant acceptance. 

➢ Consensus to determine action at the next meeting. 

Jeremy Knepper noted with respect to the Solar RFP 

➢ A review of the process in the neighboring towns of Hinesburg and Jericho, which 

were similar non-binding processes.  Amy Grover added information about 

Huntington solar received from the Huntington Town Clerk  

➢ That the RFP now clearly stated “feasibility” in six places, and that the purpose is 

to gain competitive non-binding bids, that the RFP intent of fully assessing 

feasibility is clear. 

➢ He is requesting that the BSB proceed with issuing the RFP to gain that data. 

Group discussion included: 

➢ If RFI vendors had been contacted to ask why they did not respond to the RFI, 

who those vendors were, no feedback from current companies that have expressed 

an interest in the RFP on why they did not respond to the RFI, the RFI process 

and lack of clear intention within that process, that the message with the RFP is 

different, and that some BSB members were still uncomfortable with issuing an 

RFP and not an RFI. 

➢ Available bandwidth of EC volunteers. 

➢ Paula Gervia noted she appreciated the clear language on the town approval 

process and asked about financing.   

o Jeremy Knepper stated there would be different financing option to explore, 

that there would be zero upfront costs to the town, all costs would be included 

in the financing/loan, and if financed correctly, it would be at no additional 

cost, the same cost as the town electrical bill.  

➢ Lengthy discussion on timeline which was determined as follows: RFP due by 4 

p.m. on 11/15/2021, to be opened and forwarded to the EC for review and 

recommendations.  Initial EC analysis due 12/6/2021, final EC analysis/ 

recommendation due 12/20/21, final decision on acceptance of an RFP and 
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decision to include solar on the 2022 Town Meeting warning to be made by the 

BSB no later than 1/3/21. 

➢ Andrew Pond made the motion “to approve the issuance of the RFP for solar as 

amended.”    Lynda DesLauriers seconded.  There was no further discussion. All 

were in favor and the motion passed (5-0). Jeremy Knepper to provide the final 

RFP, Juliette Juillerat to provide vendor email list, Amy Grover to issue on 

10/25/21. 

8. Adjournment:   Paula Gervia made the motion “to adjourn the meeting.”   Janet Metz 

seconded. There was no further discussion. All were in favor and the motion passed  

(5-0) at 8:00 p.m.  

 

Attest:  Amy Grover, Clerk      

Minutes are unofficial until approved. These minutes were read and approved by the Bolton 

Select Board on November 1, 2021. 

 


